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Abstract 
Children’s leisure time has nowadays become a problem of political discussions in Lithuania. The emphasis is put on children’s 
occupation (especially during summer vacation) but not on the social, educational, cultural significance of leisure time for 
children. Despite the fact that the problem of leisure time has become the sphere of interest of politicians, educators, parents, the 
number of scientific researches in this area has not increased. However, the increased scientific and practical interest in children’s 
leisure time is witnessed by the abundance of competitions, programmes devoted to children’s non-formal (self)education, 
socialisation that are announced by the Ministry of Education and Science of the Republic of Lithuania1. Still children’s leisure 
time (at school as well as outside it) in the mentioned documents is questioned as environment but not as a social, educational, 
cultural phenomenon.   
All this presupposes the problem issue of the research – what social-educational meanings contextualise children’s leisure 
time?  
The aim – to reveal social-educational discourse contextualising children’s leisure time referring to anti-positivistic attitude.  
The object of the research – social-educational discourse contextualising children’s leisure time.  
Methods: theoretical analysis of scientific literature, meta-analysis. 
KEYWORDS: children, leisure time, socialisation, (self)education, culture. 
 
 
Introduction 
 
Organisation of children’s leisure time and rest has always been the concern of the state and society. 
The science of psychology has formulated an idea “to change the main types of activities” which states 
that the main activity for a child of a pre-school age is a game, for a pupil – learning, for an adult – work. 
Elimination of a game and work from institutions of formal and non-formal education has negatively 
affected the growing generation.  
For adults (parents and educators) it is important to teach children to spend their leisure and to rest 
meaningfully, reasonably, usefully and politely. The right to rest (as well as the right to education) for 
children is guaranteed by Article 31 of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child2, Article 
16 of the Law on Fundamentals of Protection of the Rights of the Child of the Republic of Lithuania3. 
Earlier this aim was implemented by existing children’s rest camps, sport-tourism bases, sites, stadiums, 
                                                            
 1 Conception of Non-formal Education of Children (approved by the Minister of Education and Science of the Republic of 
Lithuania, December 30, 2005, by the order No. ISAK-2695, Official Gazette, 2006, No. 4-115);  
 The Law on Education of the Republic of Lithuania (adopted by the Government of the Republic of Lithuania, June 17, 2003, 
No. IX-1630, Official Gazette, 2003, No. 63-2853);  
 Programme of Youth and Children Socialisation  (approved by the Government of the Republic of Lithuania, February 23, 
2004, upon the decision No. 209, Official Gazette, 2004, No. 30-995);  
 Provisions of National Education Strategy 2003–2012 (approved by the Government of the Republic of Lithuania, July 4, 
2003 m. upon the decision No. IX-1700, Official Gazette, 2003, No. 71-3216);  
 The Note of the Ministry of Education and Science of the Republic of Lithuania Regarding Organisation of Children Non-
formal Education and Leisure Time (approved September 25, 2001, No. 24-06-06-116); 
 Purchase of implementation of summer educational programmes of children in regions [http://www.tapk.lt/lt/pirkimai/vaiku-
vasaros-edukaciniu-258y.html]; 
 Purchase of services for implementation of programmes of non-formal children education in municipalities 
[http://www.tapk.lt/lt/pirkimai/neformaliojo-vaiku-svietimo-whd7.html]; 
 Purchase of implementation of summer educational programmes for the children in social exclusion groups 
[http://www.tapk.lt/lt/pirkimai/supaprastintas-atviras-socialines-z7vb.html] et al. 
2 United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child Article 31. 1. States Parties recognize the right of the child to rest and 
leisure, to engage in play and recreational activities appropriate to the age of the child and to participate freely in cultural life 
and the arts. 2. States Parties shall respect and promote the right of the child to participate fully in cultural and artistic life and 
shall encourage the provision of appropriate and equal opportunities for cultural, artistic, recreational and leisure activity. 
3 The Law on Fundamentals of Protection of the Rights of the Child of the Republic of Lithuania Article 16. The right of the 
child to rest and leisure. A child has the right to rest and leisure, appropriate for his age, health and needs. 2. A child must be 
ensured an opportunity and conditions to play. 3. State and municipal institutions establish and support children's sport, 
creative endeavour, leisure and health clubs, camps, family leisure homes and sanatoriums and create conditions for children to 
take advantage of privileges granted through social insurance. 4. The laws guarantee rest and leisure of children. 
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game and entertainment rooms, amusement parks. However, new market relationships have changed 
organisation of children’s rest – the network of institutions organising children’s summer leisure time was 
reduced. In addition, many institutions became inaccessible due to high prices. The state and society were 
not able to guarantee the right to rest to both the adults and the children. The problem may be reduced by 
involving parents and children into organisation of this activity.   
 
Social-cultural meaning, conception of children’s leisure time, rest 
 
Rest – is “recovery of relevant action of pedagogues and learners” (Jovaiša, 2007, p. 224). It is a 
psychological person’s condition achieved while moving from one type of activity to the other one. 
Children’s participation in “after-school” activity precisely creates the rest sphere. Here the children 
move from mental to physical activities and entertainments, i.e. participate in rest events, games, dance 
parties, show programmes, carnivals.  
Rest has quite noble and socially meaningful aim – recovery of physical and mental powers. This aim 
is implemented in games, entertainment, walks and sport exercises, rest events. Fostering of spiritual 
values is implemented in reading processes, film reviews, visiting of cultural institutions. Summer 
excursions and travels help to develop children’s creative abilities, satisfy the need to communicate with 
friends and nature.  
On scientific basis children’s rest is being organised referring to their psychophysiological 
peculiarities. Mental activity related to learning/teaching at school inevitably wearies children’s organism. 
According to I. Yaroshenkov (2004), the best means of rest is transition from one type of activity to the 
other one that allows to change stimulation processes and terminates the activity of nervous system 
restoring capacity for work. At school variation of such activities is ensured by extracurricular activities. 
The change of environment and the change of mental activity into physical one removes fatigue, increases 
life tone, creates positive mood.  S. Dapkienė (2002) states that children’s (self)education problems are 
important to the rest. During it children acquire new knowledge, participate in mental, aesthetic and 
physical (self)education. According to the mentioned author, while organising rest it is very important to 
refer to peculiarities of children’s age, their physical opportunities, fast fatigue as well as their 
psychological peculiarities and type of work. Considering children’s inconsistent attentiveness, their fast 
fatigue it is essential to diversify the forms of children’s rest. Physical games should be interchanged with 
less energetic ones, intellectual activities with physical ones, rational elements with emotional ones. An 
important condition of organisation of children’s rest is consideration of their interests and needs. It is 
important to understand that children are more interested in game and fairy-tale elements through which 
they get to know the world.  
At school children do mainly mental activities. This work is compulsory and systematic. In order to 
provide children with opportunities to have a rest from school classes, institutions of extracurricular 
activities organise rest activities emphasising sport, artistic, creative performances and game 
entertainments.  
According to R. Larson (2000), while organising children’s rest the season of the year is very 
important:  
 During summer vacations children spend a great deal of time outside, perform work and 
household activities. Institutions of non-formal education organise walking-tours, excursions, walking in 
the forest, near the river, etc. Such sport types as basketball, swimming, athletics, football, tennis, 
badminton, riding a bike are characteristic to this period. A great part of children’s leisure time is 
composed by physical games outside.  
 Tense children’s learning at school is characteristic to winter season. Leisure activities are moved 
inside. It is an active period of circles’ activities. Children attend technical, art, sport circles, participate in 
children’s mornings, events, entertainment and game evenings. During winter vacation leisure activities 
are held outside: winter sport competitions, short skiing, walking are organised.   
Material, financial basis, sport equipment, modern amusements, computers and game slots are 
necessary for organisation of children’s leisure time. However, the solution of these issues is possible 
only with the support of state, the help of sponsors.   
Efficiency of organisation of children’s rest depends upon pedagogical abilities of organisers 
(adults). Scientists (Žemaitis, 1996; Miškinis, 1998) state that the organisers should possess not only 
organisational abilities, pedagogical mastery but they should also have theatrical talent. Educational 
environment is especially important in organisation of children’s rest: artistic (child-oriented) design of 
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leisure rooms, consideration of hygiene conditions; modern furniture, paintings create cosiness, mood and 
develop children’s aesthetic taste.  
D. Kleiber (2001) suggests to create leisure institutions for organising children’s rest considering all 
subjective and objective factors. He distinguishes the following important recreational factors:  
 unity of (self)education tasks and rest; 
 consideration of psychological possibilities of children’s age and type of activity;   
 equipment and rooms’ design (club, room, site, amusement park);   
 consideration of sanitary-hygiene conditions, creation of aesthetic environment;  
 creation of environment that would set relaxed and cosy rest;   
 behaviour and communication culture (of parents, teachers, children). Communication culture 
serves as a basis and means of cultural, educating rest;  
 clear organisation;  
 various and interesting activities of children’s leisure forming opportunities for the change of 
activities;   
 pedagogical mastery, ability to interestingly organise children’s rest referring to children’s 
initiative, amateurship and their creative imagination.  
According to R. Mannell, D. Kleiber (1997), leisure institutions use all regulated and non-regulated 
forms of activities to organise rest. Children have rest during events (especially during mass, sport or 
artistic), during excursions, trips, communication with nature, friends and adults. During this 
communication process mutual influence to each other is apparent, personality is formed. Therefore, 
organisation of this communication and formation of communication culture must be one of the major 
adults’ functions. The authors distinguish main stages of communication: formation of relationship, 
search of common interests, discussion of a problem, modern solution of a problem, leaving the contact. 
In the process of children’s communication adults (parents and pedagogues) must follow these rules: to 
analyse the activeness of communication from their own and child’s position, to clearly determine 
partners’ aims and place, to check motives and aims,  not  to impose stereotypes of their behaviour, to be 
natural – communication must be creative. Goodwill, politeness, ability to listen and maintain dialogue, to 
stand in a child’s position, language culture – it is communication culture for children, for their successful 
socialisation process.  
Methods of organisation of children’s rest depend upon peculiarities of their age, needs and interests. 
Special children’s inclination to game activities occupies the major part in leisure time. For this purpose 
special rooms are provided: game rooms, sites used for physical activities. In various forms game 
activities not only fulfil children’s leisure time but also make great educational influence. Games 
appeared in deep antiquity. They were rapidly developing in Ancient Greece. As a consequence, Olympic 
Games originated there. Plato even worshipped games considering them as a privilege of gods. 
Christianity on the contrary – opposed the games. I. Yaroshenkov (2004, p. 94) states that “Russian 
Church even condemned entertainments of travelling actors. In XVII c. the tsar Aleksey Mikhaylovich 
forbade them. Peter the Great established assemblies, fancy-balls, carnivals, fireworks. After Peter the 
Great “devilish” games were forbidden. It was impossible to destroy games, they developed and 
improved”.  
C. Rogers, J. Sawyers (1988) emphasise a game as the most important activity of a child and the basis 
of his development, explaining the necessity of a game by child’s activeness, curiosity. J. Perry (2001) 
relates a game with a school of communication, cognition of the world and self-cognition. According to 
the scientist, a game conditions (self)education of physical and mental powers, psychological preparation 
for life activities, work.  A game completes leisure time and provides satisfaction for a child. It differs 
from work because game’s motives are hidden not in utilitarian effect but in experience significant to a 
child. Game activities realise various motives of person’s activities. In a game the actions are expressions 
and semantic acts, not strategic methods. A game – satisfaction of child’s needs and interests within the 
limits of his opportunities. In a game there is a replacement of one thing by another due to child’s 
imagination, imagined changes of reality are occurring. In a game through the roles that a child is 
performing personality is being formed (Rogers, Sawyers, 1988; Perry, 2001). A game to a child – a 
school of life. It forms imagination, cleverness, dexterity, etc. The value of a game is that it is a free 
educational activity. It has a creative, improvising and active character. It contains elevation of activity, 
embarrassment, emotional tension, presence of direct or indirect rules (Slade, 2001). Practically games 
are used in all children’s activities: parties, sport competitions, etc. Besides, special game or 
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entertainment evenings are organised. The feeling of joy of victory, appreciation of combinations’ 
fairness, rhythm, satisfaction of expression of abilities, abundance of emotions, active creative character 
make games important means of children’s (self)education. Various forms of games are applied in 
extracurricular institutions that organise children’s leisure time: educational-applied, intellectual, sport, 
etc. According to P. Slade (2001), games are related to a versatile personality’s (self)education. 
Cognitive, educational elements are clearly distinguished in games: moral features of children are 
developed, their knowledge about the world is expanded, children are trained physically, creative abilities 
are fostered, games provide children with aesthetic satisfaction and are one of the types of entertainment.   
Playful moments are widely used in all the forms of work with children, at children’s parties, 
carnivals, etc. Particular skills are necessary when organising special game, entertainment evenings, 
competitions. According to S. Dapkienė (2002), the following requirements are formulated for the 
programme of such evenings: content of the games must be educational, games for children must be 
dynamic and not long considering the time. Children’s attention is changeable and physical powers are 
limited, therefore, tiredness may cause nervous tension and annoyance. An essential condition of 
efficiency of games’ organisation – change of restful and stimulating, intellectual and physical games.   
 While playing children master and expand cultural knowledge; a game lets children to learn from 
each other, to share the knowledge about the world, to know the reality (Mathiasen, Staerfeldt, 2005). 
Children like festivals, carnivals and willingly participate in them. This can be explained that fairy-tales’ 
elements, theatrical parades, performances, playful scenes are stunning. Every festival has restful 
elements. However, there are also festivals where recreational-entertaining elements dominate. New Year 
party, winter’s seeing off, autumn events, etc. belong to such groups of festivals. Festivals are one of the 
most important forms of leisure time organisation. Active children’s participation when organising and 
conducing an event helps to develop skills of behavioural culture, friendly feelings. Children have rest 
while participating in leisure time activities as they have an opportunity to perform enjoyable, pleasant 
activities.  
 
 
Conclusions and generalizations 
 
1. Current, post-modern, creative society needs a new manner of thinking. Researches of 
childhood’s phenomenon (culture of children’s summer leisure time belongs to such type of researches) is 
inseparable from knowledge, formation of creative society. Humanistic, child-oriented orientation “here 
and now” is important to such type of researches. A child is an important living in present (not a child of 
future), free, educated, active creator of modern state.  
2. The meanings of social-educational discourse of children’s leisure time culture help adults 
(parents, pedagogues, specialists of non-formal education) to understand children’s experience gained 
during their leisure time as significant experience to them (children). Children acquire knowledge best 
while communicating with environment directly and gaining personal experience. Children’s experience 
gained during summer leisure time is significant from pedagogical point of view and reflects 
achievements in modern culture and educational process.  
3. Children’s leisure time is a complicated, constantly changing phenomenon. It is considered as 
means that create conditions to reveal natural children’s needs to be independent, active, initiative 
(Gaigalienė, Lukšienė, 2002). Leisure time motivates a personality to develop – provides an opportunity to 
develop various abilities and to feel satisfaction in achievements of a different kind. Consequently, leisure 
time activities provide conditions for children’s (self)socialisation and (self)education, for developing leisure 
time culture satisfying needs of self-expression in various educational programmes, circles, in art, music, 
sport and other fields at school and outside it. Therefore, it is advisable to engage a child in a certain sphere of 
self-expression, to wake the desire to be an active creator of his leisure time. Considering how a personality 
selects the forms of leisure time it is possible to judge about personal cultural level, whereas the general 
tendencies of spending leisure time reflect general state of society’s spirituality.  
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VAIKŲ LAISVALAIKIO SOCIALINES-EDUKACINES PRASMES KONTEKSTUALIZUOJANTYS 
DISKURSAI 
 
Rūta Šiaučiulienė, Audronė Juodaitytė 
 
S a n t r a u k a 
 
Vaikų laisvalaikis Lietuvoje tapo nūdienos politinių diskusijų problema. Orientuojamasi į vaikų užimtumą 
(ypač vasaros atostogų metu), bet ne į laisvalaikio socialinį, edukacinį prasmingumą vaikui. Nepaisant to, kad vaikų 
laisvalaikio problema tapo politikų, ugdymo praktikų, tėvų domėjimosi sfera, mokslinių tyrimų šioje srityje 
pastaruoju metu nepagausėjo. Tačiau padidėjusį mokslinį ir praktinį susidomėjimą vaikų laisvalaikiu liudija 
Lietuvos Respublikos švietimo ir mokslo ministerijos skelbiamų konkursų, programų, skirtų vaikų neformaliajam 
ugdymui(si), socializacijai, gausa4. Tačiau vaikų laisvalaikis (tiek mokykloje, tiek už jos ribų) minėtuose 
dokumentuose yra kvestionuojamas kaip aplinka, bet ne kaip socialinis, edukacinis, kultūrinis reiškinys.  
Suaugusiesiems (tėvams ir pedagogams) svarbu mokyti vaikus prasmingai, racionaliai, naudingai, kultūringai leisti 
laisvalaikį, ilsėtis. Teisę į poilsį Lietuvoje (kaip ir į išsilavinimą) vaikams garantuoja Jungtinių Tautų Vaiko teisių 
                                                            
 4 Neformaliojo vaikų švietimo koncepcija (patvirtinta Lietuvos Respublikos švietimo ir mokslo ministro 2005 m. gruodžio 
30 d. įsakymu Nr. ISAK-2695, Žin., 2006, Nr. 4-115);  
 Lietuvos Respublikos švietimo įstatymas  (priimtas Lietuvos Respublikos Seimo 2003 m. birželio 17 d. Nr. IX-1630, Žin., 
2003, Nr. 63-2853);  
 Vaikų ir jaunimo socializacijos programa (patvirtinta Lietuvos Respublikos Vyriausybės 2004 m. vasario 23 d. nutarimu Nr. 
209, Žin., 2004, Nr. 30-995);  
 Valstybinės švietimo strategijos 2003–2012 metų nuostatos  (patvirtintos Lietuvos Respublikos Seimo 2003 m. liepos 4 d. 
nutarimu Nr. IX-1700, Žin., 2003, Nr. 71-3216);  
 Lietuvos Respublikos švietimo ir mokslo ministerijos pažyma Dėl moksleivių papildomojo ugdymo ir laisvalaikio 
organizavimo (patvirtinta 2001 m. rugsėjo 25 d.  Nr. 24-06-06-116); 
 Vaikų vasaros edukacinių programų įgyvendinimo apskrityse pirkimas [http://www.tapk.lt/lt/pirkimai/vaiku-vasaros-
edukaciniu-258y.html]; 
 Neformaliojo vaikų švietimo programų įgyvendinimo savivaldybėse paslaugų pirkimas 
[http://www.tapk.lt/lt/pirkimai/neformaliojo-vaiku-svietimo-whd7.html]; 
 Socialinės atskirties grupių vaikų vasaros edukacinių programų įgyvendinimo pirkimas 
[http://www.tapk.lt/lt/pirkimai/supaprastintas-atviras-socialines-z7vb.html] ir kt. 
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konvencijos 31 straipsnis5, Lietuvos Respublikos vaiko teisių apsaugos pagrindų įstatymo 16 straipsnis6. Anksčiau 
šiam tikslui įgyvendinti egzistavo vaikų poilsio stovyklos, sportinės-turistinės bazės, aikštelės, stadionai, žaidimų ir 
pramogų kambariai, žaidimų salės, atrakcionai. Tačiau nauji rinkos santykiai pakoregavo vaikų poilsio 
organizavimą – imta mažinti vaikų vasaros laisvalaikiui skirtų įstaigų tinklą. Be to, daugelis įstaigų tapo 
neprieinamos dėl aukštų kainų. Valstybė ir visuomenė nebuvo pajėgios garantuoti teisės į poilsį tiek suaugusiems, 
tiek ir vaikams. Vaikų laisvalaikio kultūros socialinio-edukacinio diskurso prasmingumas padeda suaugusiesiems 
(tėvams, pedagogams, neformaliojo ugdymo specialistams) suvokti vaikų patirtį, įgytą laisvalaikio metu, kaip jiems 
(vaikams) patiems reikšmingą. Vaikai geriausiai įsisavina žinias tiesiogiai bendraudami su aplinka ir įgydami 
asmeninės patirties. Vaikų vasaros laisvalaikiu įgyta patirtis yra savaime svarbi pedagoginiu požiūriu ir atspindi 
pasiekimus šiuolaikinėje kultūroje bei ugdymo procese. 
 
                                                            
 5 Jungtinių Tautų Vaiko teisių konvencijos 31 straipsnis. 1. Valstybės  dalyvės pripažįsta  vaiko teisę  į poilsį  ir laisvalaikį,   
teisę    dalyvauti   žaidynėse    ir   jo    amžių atitinkančiuose  pramoginiuose   renginiuose,  laisvai  dalyvauti kultūriniame 
gyvenime ir kurti meno kūrinius. 2. Valstybės   dalyvės  gerbia   ir  skatina  vaiko  teisę visapusiškai dalyvauti  kultūriniame 
ir  kūrybiniame gyvenime  ir prisideda prie to, kad jam būtų suteiktos atitinkamos ir vienodos galimybės dalyvauti 
kultūrinėje ir kūrybinėje veikloje, praleisti laisvalaikį ir poilsiauti. 
 6 Lietuvos Respublikos vaiko teisių apsaugos pagrindų įstatymo 16 straipsnis. Vaiko teisė į poilsį ir laisvalaikį. 1. Vaikas 
turi teisę į poilsį ir laisvalaikį, atitinkantį jo amžių, sveikatą bei poreikius. 2. Vaikui  turi  būti užtikrinta galimybė  ir  
sudarytos sąlygos žaisti. 3.  Valstybė ir vietos savivaldos institucijos steigia ir remia  vaikų  sporto, kūrybos, laisvalaikio  ir  
sveikatingumo klubus,  stovyklas, šeimos poilsio namus, sanatorijas,  sudaro sąlygas   vaikams  naudotis  socialinio  
draudimo  teikiamomis lengvatomis. 4. Vaikų poilsį ir laisvalaikį garantuoja įstatymai. 
